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OUR INDIAN PRINCESS
Design by: GwenHen (1 Project)
About me: A m om who loves to scrapbook and
tak es pictures of everything.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Fashion Fall Halloween

Thanksgiving Indie Modern Holiday Layouts
Seasonal Layouts Kids Layouts Southwest
This is a layout of my daughter w ho made a really cute
Indian princess for Hallow een. I w as very excited w hen w e
w ent to a favorite cider mill and they had a tee pee to take
pics by too!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Southwest Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
momento dye ink- tuxedo black

cardstock-black grey brown

basic grey-max& whiskers-hercules paper

crystal laquer

blue mini rhinestones

scotch advance adhesive

tombo adhesive

momento dye ink- tuxedo black

PROJECT CUT FILES
SOUTHWEST.ccr

STEP 1
Cut shapes used out of Southwest cartridge. I have included the save project file for the shapes. I used black cardstock for the shadows. I
then cut shapes out of brown. I also cut the ax, arrows, and dream catcher out of grey to add more dimension.

STEP 2
Cut one inch strips out of the patterned paper to make 2 of the checked paper and 2 out of the southwest looking paper. These will be your
borders. Also cut a 4x 6 inch piece out of the checked paper to place between the bottom pictures.

STEP 3
Make a zig zag in craft room by taking a "v" and turning every other one upside down and merging them until you get to your desired length.
This will be glued on the center borders.

STEP 4
Cut title from the font layer using the shift key in brown cardstock. And then the shift font shadow layer for the shadows in grey cardstock. I
cut them using 1, 1.25, and 1.5 inches to make it more fun.

STEP 5
Ink all layers of the cuts with black ink.

STEP 6
Add blue rhinestones to the pottery, tee pee, dream catcher, and below the man.

STEP 7
Add crystal laquer to the ax, arrows, dream catcher, and title.

RELATED PROJECTS
Valentine Doggie
Bandana
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Easy DIY Bulletin
Board.
View details

Bird Baby Sleeper

View details

